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Ali, you should have lived in the days of old, Vf
jy When this was a naval port, V
* Full of the men with hearts so bold, ^* And ready for any sport-ft --------------------- 1U‘ ”‘v "i...............................— ÿ
J4 These were the days of right royal fun 
ft And prosperity reigned supreme ; H
ft We ne’er gave a thought of the dark ones to come, ^ 

Never thought that ’twould end in a dream.
J* ÿ

Fifty years of such times we Victorians have seen ; I* 
From now we depend on the fates, «

^ For if England still wants us, we 11 stay as we’ve been, V 
ij And we won’t be annexed to the States. f/
n p'e ft
it These, and suchlike, are remarks we now hear, “

Sad as they sound, they are true, Y,
si Tiie Navy have gone, and with them good cheer ; tt 
m Now the question is—what can we do? ^
2 i
y Esc|uiinalt—the harbour of which we’re so proud,
Jt Lies wasted and empty—forgot by the world,

Can nothing be done to lift oil' this cloud,
^ Can’t the Hag we all love once again be unfurled 1
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i That colonials are loyal, we’ve had ample proof, K
sj And they don’t wait for England to call, 
s? tiut went forward like men, and few held aloof ; &
L They were ready to light—and to fall, ft
y 5
'ft lias England forgotten, or does she not care ?
^ Or perhaps she thinks Canada’s free ^

From attacks by the nations, who may think they dare st 
r? Show that they too can battle at sea.
9 »

England’s statesmen at home, upon whom we depend, £ 
/t Have ruled that these things should be so, ^
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Ù Is it wise, is it policy not to attend
To the wants of their sens as they grow ?

Old England desert us !—oh, can it be true ^
JJ That things should have come to this state? 
ft Won't somebody help us and strive to undo 
•n This awful—this terrible—fate ?
2 T &
y Now Canada’s sons, awake from your trance, j?

Take a leaf from the Commonwealth’s numbers ; »
j| Make a bid and a leap, 'tis your very last chance, 
ft And high time you arose from your slumbers. %
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